
ENGLISH 2 

STD IV 

POEM 4 

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY 

Q.1 MEANING 

1. bliss -  perfect happiness 

2. slumber -  sleep 

3. serene -  calm and peaceful 

4. piercing  -  making a hole 

5. desperate -  completely without hope 

6. gong  - a large bell 

7. jangled  -  made a ringing sound 

8. narrative poem – a poem that tells story 

9. nosy poker – person who interferes in everything 

10. wanna – want to 

Q.2 FILL IN THE BLANKS 

1. There was a little kingdom far away in the west. 

2. The delighted king had a great feast.  



3. A wicked witch cursed that a spindle will prick the princess 

hand. 

4. A prince went to the chamber where the princess was 

sleeping. 

Q.3 ANSWER IN ONE WORD 

1. How did the king feel when the princess was born? 

Ans. Delighted 

2. How old was the princess when a spindle prickled her hand? 

Ans. Sixteen years 

3. For how many years did the princess sleep? 

Ans. Sixty  years 

4. What did the prince banged near the princess ear? 

Ans. A gong 

5. Who was the unwelcomed guest in the feast? 

Ans. The Witch 

Q.4 COMPLETE THE SENTENCE 

1. They had riches, wealth and servants but a child they had 

not. 



2. When a prince came cycling to the place he was tall, dark 

and handsome. 

3. After all he had learnt that life’s not a fairy tale. 

Q.5 Write the central idea of this  poem? 

Ans.  “Sleeping Beauty” is a poem written by “Manisha 

Chatterjee”. The poem is based on the fairy tale of a princess 

who was born to a rich king. The king gave a grand feast for his 

princess birth, but a witch was not invited and so she put a 

curse on the princess that on her sixteenth birthday  a spindle 

will prick her hand until her true lover will not come and wake 

her. The princess goes to a deep sleep for sixty years and finally 

a prince admires her beauty and tries to wake her by whistling, 

screaming loudly, jangling a tambourine banged a gong near 

her ear but she give a loud snore. The prince at last pressed the 

nose of princess and makes her awake. Hence the prince learnt 

that the life is not a fairy tale because again the princess goes 

for sleep. 

 


